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Course overview
In December 2023, the European Union adopted a Directive on Corporate
Sustainability Due Diligence (CSDD). The aim of the Directive is through
regulation to create an environment in which companies operating in the
European Union ‘foster sustainable and responsible corporate behaviour
and to anchor human rights and environmental considerations in
companies’ operations and corporate governance’.

These new rules will ensure that businesses address the adverse social and environmental impacts of
their actions, including in the full length of their value (supply, processing, distribution and sale or
recycling) chains both inside and outside of Europe.  This Directive is one of the most comprehensive
and forward-looking examples of legislation in this area and will be enforced at the EU Member state
level. Although the UK is no longer an EU member state the nature of the Directive means it is still
applicable to companies from the UK and outside of the EU. 

The measures bring improved protection of Human Rights, greater transparency, a healthier environment
for present and future generations which aims to increase trust in businesses. 

Whilst the scope of this Directive is focused primarily on larger organisations that will be required to
integrate policies and risk management systems in these areas into their business; they will also need to
have a process for the identi�cation, mitigation and remediation of these actions for their main
operations, subsidiaries and business partners which effectively creates a compliance need for all
smaller suppliers worldwide that intend to trade with ‘in-scope’ organisations.

The European Union are still con�rming some of the �ner details of the implementation and have given 2
to 3 years (depending on where your organisation �ts in scope) for organisations to comply.

Whilst this may sound like a long time, the interconnectivity of organisations within the value chain, the
global nature of such business and the systems that need to be implemented mean that organisations
should approach this with a degree of urgency.

This training course has been developed with this in mind.  It will give you the knowledge and the tools
you need to understand the implications of this Directive to your organisation and the preparations that
you need to undertake to be ready and compliant with this prior to the date when it comes into force.  In
doing so you will become a valued and trusted adviser within your business in this important area of
Sustainability.

Whilst this Directive is a need for compliance, it is also an opportunity to review and improve current
working practices, to promote a positive reputation and gain a competitive advantage.

This is part of our series of Corporate Strategy training courses covering a suite of the essential skills
and best practices for all company directors and company secretaries, as well as business leaders and
entrepreneurs in the ESG sphere.
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Why you should attend

Attending this course will enable you to:

Get to grips with the context, scope, and
expectations of the Act and its implications
on your organisation

Understand who to involve and how to build
a plan to achieve compliance with CSDD and
how to overcome common challenges and
become more effective

Learn how you can build relationships with
key stakeholders to in�uence compliance

Examine the bene�ts of corporate
governance best practice and the
adaptations needed to understand how this
could work in your organisation

Clarify how to make the most of your
experience and quali�cations

Discover and maximise your USP and see
how you can add value in this prominent and
developing area

Learn what you need to do to maximise your
impact and develop your role

Who should attend?

This course will be of bene�t to all those who
have responsibility for sustainability within their
business, including:

Business leaders and Directors

C-Suite leaders

Risk management professionals

Commercial and procurement professionals

Governance professionals

Company secretaries

Legal and compliance professionals

People and human resource leaders
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Programme
The drivers and context for the Corporate Sustainability Directive

The scope and expectations of the Act and its implications for organisations within and
outside of the European Union

Implications for Third Party value chain compliance

Steps to compliance – governance frameworks

Steps to compliance – risk management, stakeholder engagement

Timelines and planning
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Presenter

Russell Shackleton

Russell Shackleton, CIA, CFE, MBA, FRSA, is a risk management and corporate governance expert
consultant and trainer. He is an experienced advisor to Boards and sub-committees, and a tutor
on the Financial Times Non-Executive Director programme.

He is an accomplished change agent and strategic thinker, as well as a civil and commercial
mediator. He has an Executive MBA from Henley Business School and is a governance specialist
with the FT Non-Executive Director Diploma.

Russell applies his operational experience allied with strategic thinking, exemplary leadership and
team working skills to help businesses bring a structured change that is pragmatic, sustainable,
and meets the needs and cultural �t of their organisation. He is passionate about empowering
groups to achieve more than their component parts through effective stakeholder engagement
and collaboration.

He has worked with many industries across the world, including manufacturing, FMCG, retail,
automotive, supply chain logistics, food production/services, construction, textiles, engineering,
infrastructure, energy, warehousing, transport, and charities.

Now based in the UK, he continues to serve organisations with an international footprint, culture
or supply chain, both as an consultant / trainer or a Non-Executive Director and maintain those
connections and knowledge. He speaks English and French.
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Course dates
6 August 2024 Live online

13:30-17:00 UK (London) (UTC+01)
Course code 15159

GBP 249 299
EUR 359 429
USD 411 489

Until 02 Jul

7 November 2024 Live online
13:30-17:00 UK (London) (UTC+00)
Course code 15160

GBP 249 299
EUR 359 429
USD 411 489

Until 03 Oct

7 February 2025 Live online
13:30-17:00 UK (London) (UTC+00)
Course code 15161

GBP 249 299
EUR 359 429
USD 411 489

Until 03 Jan

8 May 2025 Live online
13:30-17:00 UK (London) (UTC+01)
Course code 15162

GBP 249 299
EUR 359 429
USD 411 489

Until 03 Apr

How to book

 Online:
ipi.academy/2726

Alternatively contact us to book, or
if you have any queries:

 Email:
info@ipi.academy

 Phone:
+44 (0)20 7749 4749

Discounts
Booking more than one delegate on any
one date quali�es for a 15% discount on
the second and subsequent places.

Most events qualify for an early booking
discount prior to 6 weeks before the
course date. Be sure to check on our
website, where the latest discounts will
be shown.

Further information
Fee
The fee includes all meals and refreshments for the
duration of the course (for venue-based courses) and a
complete set of course materials (provided electronically).
If you have any particular requirements, please advise
customer services when booking.

Please note
IPI Academy (and our training partners) reserve the right to
change the content and timing of the programme, the
speakers, the date and venue due to reasons beyond their
control. In the unlikely event that the course is cancelled,
we will refund the registration fee and disclaim any further
liability.

Terms and conditions
The rest of the our terms, the event cancellation policy and
the terms and conditions are on our website, please visit
ipi.academy/content/terms-and-conditions
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Run this programme in-house for
your whole team

Coming to IPI Academy for your in-house training
provides an all-inclusive service which gives you
access to a wide variety of content, learning platforms
and delivery mechanisms as well as your own personal
training adviser who will work with you from the initial
enquiry through to feedback and follow-up after the
programme.

With over 600 trainers, all practitioners and experts across a huge range of
�elds, we can provide the training you need, where you need it, when you
need it, and at a price which suits your budget. Our approach to tailored
learning and development consists of designing and delivering the
appropriate solution for each client.

For your FREE consultation and to �nd out more about how we can work with
you to solve your training needs, please contact our training advisers:

ALEKSANDRA BEER
Tel: +44 (0)20 7749 4749
Email: inhouse@ipi.academy

YESIM NURKO
Tel: +44 (0)20 7749 4749
Email: inhouse@ipi.academy

IPI Academy is a training initiative of Falconbury
and Management Forum; leading providers of
industry training for over 30 years, based in the
UK.

10-12 Rivington Street
London EC2A 3DU

ipi.academy
Tel: +44 (0)20 7749 4749
Email: info@ipi.academy
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